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I BUORKaRSI 0I8.Y "
ALL READY TO RUN1 FOR

2 MONDAY MORNING -* \
■W —— TT . U.S. TO INVESTIGAItl 

SINKING OF EVELYÉ
FOE’S SUBMARINES 

BUSY IN IRISH SEA
=c-bk

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS IN 11

sa. rrv ofi- , ‘ • ------  : -4 •>
Advance From East Prussia

Stemmed by Russians 
Near Frontier.

BARRED AT OSSOWETZ
, ....... —- ■ C4-

Enemy, in Great Force, Block- 
°ed by Floods of Nié

men River.

Action of Government WHF 
Be Determined by 

the Result.

OUTSIDE THE WAR Z<*E

Being in Need of Cotton, Qer.
* many Would Not Tor-' 

pedo Vessel.

FRENCH UTwo Vessels Sunk on Satur
day—American Ship

Mine Victim.
W,“There h*i been Intermittent eennen- 

adlng from the aea to the Alene, with a 
very effective fire by our artillery.

“In the Champagne region ■ counter 
attack by theenemy, which wae brHHânt- 
ly repulsed, wae fallowed by a vigorous 
pursuit, which made ue masters of The 
whole of the German position to the 
ndrtkr and east of the wood, captured by 
ue yesterday. » .

“On the rest of the front two other 
counter attack* were repulsed, and w* 
made fresh progress, particularly to the

tur*d two

m Fu ■ T

Proposal to SWgtch Metropoli
tan to Mount Pleasant 

Dropped.

SUGGESTIONS

Todmorden Ratepayers Had 
Exciting Time—Almost 

Free Fight.

TWO ELECTIONS HELD
i ""

Scheme to Divide York Town
ship Into Two Municipali

ties Discussed,

One P^intèd Pearl Gray as an 
Experiment— Ward ' 

Seven News.

A TROOPSHIP SUNK?
Be AttaJ 

nary F o 
v ing Fl

Berlin So Reports, But No 
Confirmation Given in * 

Britain.

(Continued From Page 1.)

■taem, saying otherwise he would open

. "I counted nineteen men on the sub
marine's deck. When our boats came 
alongside the submarine we waited 
there while five 
beerdded one of our

;

north of Lee Menus. We cap
fnachlne guns and 100 prisoners. —

"The enemy delivered hie seventh coun
ter attack at Lee Epargee, with 
to recovering the positions 
during the last two days. It faKed *« 
completely as Its predecessors.’'

“In Belgium there were some Infantry 
actions. In the sector at Ypree we took 
a portion of some t 
enemy had occupied temporarily. It Is 
reported that the Germans left severs) 
hundred men on the field. Our losses 
were slight.

"In Champagne 
tained. Two coi 
enemy towards Wight yesterday 

“In the Vosges we repulsed 
tacks, one on the northern bank of La- 
Fecht, and two on the southern bank. 
The fighting continues.

“The following official communication 
wae Issued by the war office last night: “-'~i— —* along f— 

Including

; %FEW NE^

General . Opposition to Any 
Extension of Existing t,

Franchises.

Saturday afternoon sow the new 
civic cam Installed in their new shed 
op the new Bloor street car llne-<or 
the first .time. The three cars, which 
are air of the single truck variety, but 
.otherwise similar* to those new iu use 
<m tlà St. Clair avenue Une, arrived 
at thé.Dundaâ and, Bloor sidlngsof the 
d.P.R. from Preston Saturday 
•rtg. No'tftbé was lost, and a gang of 
men Immediately set to work to trans
fer them screes the street (So the re
cently laid tracks by means of blocks 
and tackle and temporary tracks. 
Their were then tin roly oiled and the 
necessary appliances attached to en
able them to travel under their own 
motive power, and they were ru 
the line to the barns at the co 
Indian road. One of the bars is paint
ed a- pearl gray, -which .color will ■ be 
given a trial to ascertain tf It has bet
ter lasting qualities than the bettte 
green o< the other two and of the civic

! ■With a. View 
gained by us

!

\\ in*Canadian Press xDeepateh. • S
WASHINGTON, D. C-, Feb. 21,'-Th 

suspense which marked thefltyt t* 
hours following 
tetiigence that

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—None Of the of

ficial reports it the fighting on land 
contains any Important Information, 
altho there are big battles in progresà 
near the East F----- tan frontier,where
advance^*1 In w____n Galicia, whwr ’’Mbore Pai^t need mot take alarm at

ir.vrsssfe-.K- s» aaisaagftrsaat

stsæ ssj<sss& “œ
again- the Russians have been rein- "ea9vT to evolve eomet 
forced and are resisting the Austro- «trootlve^ natiu^, t 
German advance. ; ?ut_t.*?a* PdojHe

Petrograd despatches say that the 
Germans haver met an- impenetrable 
barrier in the vicinity of Ossowetz, 
and that thfeir dlffictittlee have been; 
increased by the overflowing of the 
Nlemen River. They are in great force 
and ‘the battle, which is only begin
ning, promises to*Ve a severe one.

PHI# Change in Qalieia.
There seems to be little change In 

«he relative positions in west Galicia, 
altho both sides have been piaMng 
an effort to move forward, while In 
the Carpathians, 
undiminished to
lints remain afoohit as they were. A 
big battle is being fought north of the 
Nadrwroma-KolomcM. Mne In. southeast
ern l^alioia, and, according to German 
correspondents, the Russians have 
brought up large reinforcements from 

“ ■ v-Jf X /X
The Russian and Turkish forces 

have again come into touch in the 
Caucasus, in the trane-Tchoftik re
gion, but the result of the encounters
is not given.

Kr of Ypree 
reaches which the

the receipt of the in- 
iwe American tramp 

steamer Evelyn bad been sunk by * 
0«man mine in the North Sea was 
greatly relieved “tonight when latfi 
advices showed that the vessel had 
not struck a mine within the war zone 
defined by Germany, but liad,. run upon 
an undersea mine off the Island of Bto- 
kum In the North Sea close to Germae 
territory and thergreat naval base at 
that name In the Frisland chain 

The state department to 
instruct the nearest Amei

lamour gains were main.
Ms by thS 
ay failed, 

three at-

mom-
iiAn uproar lasting fully 20 minutes, 

çaueed by akwted argument between 
tllî-P/ealdertt“0iect t nd the first vice- 
president-elect, marred thA reorgani
zation meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association In St. An
drew’s Hall, Pape avenue, on Satur
day night. Altho not large, ’ the at
tendance was representative qf tie 
district and it was decided to proceed 
with the election of officers. Philip 
Pedlar was elected president, and 
Mark Maynard first vice-president. 
The trouble did not cpmmenoe 
all the regulars business had .been dis
posed of, when Mr. Pedlar called the 
meeting to order and made the fol
lowing statement; ■ -- -> ,

refusé to work/ on the committee 
along with a certain man. I will men
tion Hid: name, it le Merit Maynard."

Mr. Maynard immediately rose to 
the platform and demanded reasons 
from the president.

Mr. Pedlar claimed that he had not 
received a straight deal from Mr. 
HâÿlWd" to regard -to matter» con
nected With a liquor licénse a year 
ago. 1 , . „ . ..... , '

Charge Denied.
The charge Was denied by the vice- 

president. Confusion followed. The 
two men were shouting at orté an
other on the platform, while members 
were on their feet protesting that the 

was absolutely personal, 
e out of order. Finally 
(Stored by John A. Mac- 
S the chair in the absence 

of the second vice-preeident. The re
signations, of the ofltcere in question 
were then put to the meeting. The 
majority of the members did not vote 
and the result was tour tor the ac- 
TOtance of the resignation of Mr. 
Pedlar and four against. The chair
man was called upon to vote and hie 
wae cast in favor of he acceptance of 
the resignation. Mr. Maynard's re
signation was carried unab|lmoue(y. 
A. Maogregor then moved that P. Ped
lar be re-elected president, 
however, he declined.

Officer» Elected.

counterGerman
lifeboat

sailors 
tflf carry-

in* a bomb, which was in a hollow 
t*»Se canister about eight inches long 
and four inches wide. This thev placed 
to the water under the side of the,boat 
amidships. The canister floated nicely 
and the Germans lighted a fuse and 
then rowed back toward thé sub
marine.

er.
to

that body 
. .wae the en- 

hing oS a con- 
but we • have found

ly did not want tim’MeLopoHtmT^n 
Mount Pleasant/ road.”

“There le a auggeetion that the city 
should buy a right of way for the 
Metropolitan down the Don Valley, by 
Leaglde, and coming into the city by 
the C- N. R. tracks," said W. Q.'Bliis. 
“They say the route measures 6 miles, 
against 4 on Tonge street, font that 6 
miles would be traversed much faster- 
The argument

„to whb 
siupermune

Eight I
et more ofIn the Betalum and alo

front •••far as and ■______  ______
there have been cannonades ahd fuel-

the whole 
Rhelmerin the

,_ .. Cypisin Was -Affable. "Our action continues In the Cham-
Wuddenly there waa an explosion, pagne district under good conditions. We 

In the dusk it seemed to have done have repulsed several counter attacks 
little damage, but three minutes later *"d made fresh progress north of Perthes 
the «hip began to settle and then went fir occupying the wood which the enemy 
down head firm. • h*f, •'Tfi"»* />rganlzed.

“Before the submarine departed we —hav« b««" » 
mMMafteUe *** oaptaln, who was Lee Eparges, Southeast of verduK?'after 

you trouble about a little Tiï
«*■* Hke ours?' we asked him. tack, enlarging and completing the p

“ * Why did you jnake war on us,’ ®ree*, reeHsod yesterday. We took three 
the captain replied. SicfilP<,.^un*'. two trench mortar, and

“ ‘JWhyJoh’f you tackle those fish- .
am hsrit8yliShl artle^’| in*^^tllng trawl- Xon we founre^the bodies of soldiers ès-

, -W. «toMfce°tt Wing nfl'"fl t0 ,,V* d,fHr*nt re0'mem‘-"
boats. Its commercial craft we are

• Soutins.’ safd the German captain.
The submarine which sank the 

Downshlro was the UI2. The Germans 
fired three shots at the steamer be
fore her captain hove to- After the 
crew of the Downshlre had token to 
the boats tbs Germane placed a bomb 
amidships of (foe ' steamer and ex
ploded It, and the Downshlre sank in a 
tarn minutes.

The German submarine U12 is of 
tbs class built in 1610-11. She to of 
2»0 tons displacement and has a maxi
mum cruising radius of 1,200 miles.

The vessel bas a complement of 12 
men. Her armament includes three 
Il-inoh torpedo tubes and two 1- 
pounder high angle guns. She has a 
spaed of 18 knots above water and 
eight knots submerged.

Torpedoed Without Warning.
Without warning a German sub

marine torpedoed the British steamer 
Csmbank a few miles east of Linas 
POtBt. fn the Irish Sea, about 11 o'clock 
Saturday morning. The explosion 
killed the third 
men. Another
was drowned in an attempt to Jump 
into a boat, The rest of the erfow and 
the pilot, twenty In all, were saved. iiioTDitu

On. of the men, in describing the AuailuAPI ■■ ■ ■
\ of th# Cambank.sald: . ysitcrdiy the iftu*

*We were bound from Huelva, w** mvere. Vigorous
Spain, for Liverpool with a cargo of vïnlLd Rueel,a" •<>
wood. When qutslde of Amlwdh, on riglon aeuthot^rànlov/^nd 
the north .eoaarl of Wales, we took jm River. Th. •n.niy'f countor .nScki 
aboard a pilot We had gathered were repelled with loses*. a ««eke
Speed when a periscope was observed "On the Carpathian front the general 
about 200 yards away.. The engines îLt"îîîfi,n ln Lhe neighborhood of W/szkow 
were reveraed. but while the vessel
was turning the submarine discharged whkrs 0 * pPoflre** almost 
a torpedo, which struck us amidships.
We launched the lifeboats and man
aged to pull Olear before theCambank 
sank. We had no time to save any
thing, and most of us were scantily 
dad. We were rdeeued and brought to

• Amlwob harbor."

tomorrow wot

to the scene of the accident to mhke 
an investigation and report to the de
partment. Upon the basis of his re- 
port Will depend the representations 
whlclj tfoe United States Government, 
will make to Germany on the subject 

The location of the accident di 
of ail doubt in state department 
as to the nationality of the mine 
sui)k thé B velyn. Borkum lal 
entirely outside the area defin 
Germany1 as a war zone In 
perial proclamation of Feb. 4. 
bas been said above, one'of G« 
great defensive bases and the 
upon whljZh • the Evelyn ran 1 
ia believed to be a part of tije 
defensive works of the Island 

Responsibility on Owm 
It this be true the respoiisl 

the safety of a neutral ship 
upon whether the mine area had I 
announced as dangerous for ÿiip 
by .the German Gtovemmeftt H pr 
notification had . been ishued the 
gponsibillty, it is thought. Vriti 

rupon /the owners of the vessel. This 1 
wfiuld be particularly true of Germany, ’ 
as already England has in her own ' 
harbor entrances guaranteed safe con- * 
duct and pilotage to incoming ships,, 
and the Evelyn had not availed herself : 
bt this privilege.

On the othep hand, if proper notifi- J 
cation had not been issued the re- * 
sponsibllity will lie with Germany, end 
compensation for the loss o.f the vessel 
and her cargo1 might be sought of the* 
imperial government • ’

Secretary* of Navy Daniels tonight ; 
cabled instructions to CàptoRi" 
Qherardi, U-. 8. naval attache at Ber-3 
lin, to Investigate and report forthwith ' 
on the «Inking of the Evelyn. - *

Altho the extant of eea zone#.of w#Y-' 
proclaimed by Germany waa nevdF^ . 
defined exactly, the Borkum Islands 
are considered far dietaiW from tiie 
Ganger aimas of .«ubmarltiea altho ttriF 
waters in that vicinity axé filled wlSF 
mines for. defensive purposes,* t1-" 
Which'Germany ha» alway» piloted 
coming ships. At «he German Bn**' 
bossy tonight ttrwa» pointed out that 
the accident must have been caused 
by a mine, dp/Germany, sorely in need 
of cotton, would have no object in t 
torpedoing a vessel laden with stidi * 
a cargo tor German consumption I

Sensation In Washington. 1
Earty press despatches from Berlin * 

announcing the loss of the vei*él foÿ 
a mine caused somewhat of a sensa-® 
tton in this capital, where the tension 
has beeq. more or less pronounced over > |
the situation in the war zones since 
tiho despatch of warning rotes toy the" 
United Etates to both Great, Britain 
and Germany. It was practically con
ceded that if the cause of the accident 
was prdved to be a mine, there profo- 1 
ably would be no ground for diplo- * 
matte action by the United States, as'- 
thé laying of mine» is not prohibited*? . 
by any international convention » now® 
in force’ . , w

It was generally taken for grantft f 
before Consul Fee’s message arrived * 
that the vessel was Mown up by ip ' 
mine, but the omission of any mention'r- 
of cause introduced an element M ' 
speculation significant of the sotkd^, 
tude which is felt on every side since 
tito diplomatic correspondence arose 
•mth the belligerents over the ntieuasjr- 
^neutral flags and submarine war-T

h*4 been practicaliy decided/;1 : 
earlier in the day by the Washington) ‘ ». 
government to make no reply either to,* 
the British or German notes concern* 1 ’ 
*ng the use of neutral ensigns or pos
sible attacks by submarines on qsutral11 
vessels In the new sea zones of\war. r 

Added significance was •( 
generally to this policy, beca 
the imputation thet the strong 
ing sent to both Great Britsti 
Germany might now be folio, 
a crists in the relations jof this go 
wpment with the belligerent, if th 
mslr practices American vessels 
lives Were lost.

Don’t Knew Who to Moms.
When the North Sea was first min- ’ j 

ed sotae of the neutral countries pro- . 
tested to both Germany and Greet “ 
Britain, but the United States toB'- I 
the position that it was Impossible to . 
determine which country had besg J 
the aggressor, arid therefore-made net; 
protest, tho It does not coneMwr 
rights in any way crarpromieed 
this silence.

« n down They are 
me type v 
days ego- 

r the Brltii

mer of
until

artiUenr
gets to

açssasrürr* “ Weal <tr" payers’ association cf ward seven are
mVH&I suggested that the Lea- Sd?f 

aide proposition might be worked by ^1... wffl probably be opened tM* 
wgy of Bayview avenue, to which Mr.
-Ellis advanced- the difficulty 
ing the Don by this route.

Pointed Remarks-
"It seems to me this ossociatioa -is 

very anxious to find •'route for- the 
Metropolitan," said James GUlesplé.
"Let them ferret out thaw own 
schemes-** „ ,

"We are not wedded to- any propoel- 
tion. whatever," stated Mr. Reid. “H 
we want the Metropolitan to get off 
Tonge street, it is our duty to provide 
a Place, not theirs." He was willing 
to aedept any detriment caused by re- 
mpvaS to Duplex avenue, he said, if it 
were the will of the people

“Mount Pleasant road ■ was opened 
up for a civic car line, and that’s what 
we want on it,” proceeded-Mr. Gilles
pie. "You made the suggestion last 
week that the Metropolitan would not 
be‘a detriment to Mount Pleasant road.
Why should it foe a detriment to Du
plex avenuef”
_ Absolutely Opposed.

"I am absolutely opposed to any 
proposition of diverting thé Metropoli
tan on to Eny other streets," said Aid.
H. H- Ball. He referred to the feet 
that competition with electric attest 
care end ordinaryjraitwaye would grow 
keener by thMMded. oojw*tition of 
motor Vehicles, the cost of operation 
of x which, ho saUrf Vae" toes'than that 
entailed by the construction and oper
ation of street railway»-

"The flay has come," proceeded Aid.
Ball, “when the Metropolitan should see 
theré. né révenue for them as a Street 
railway. I think the people of Toronto 
would be perfectly willing to let the 
Metropolitan come down to the C. P- R- 

All we eay to, restrict them

"I
bt

soro-
altho the fighting to 
violence, the battle not

il ÏÏ the use < 
Joe at the

y«a». «tod
1

»■ been 
» forty
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RUSSIANi Old Resident Dead.

The death occurred yesterday 
a lingering ifleeae of Edmund B 
av ilie, home, 2007 Davenport roe* in 
his 66th year. The late Mr. Bushel! was 
An old resident of the vicinity and -is' 
survived by his widow and grown-up 
family, including five eons—William, 
Edmund and. Amos, of Toronto. Rev. 
Albert of Minering: Ont., an* Alfred of 
St. Louis, Mo., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Wharton of Winnipeg. The late Mr. 
Bushell wae a prominent member of the 
Davenport Methodist Church and be
longed to Worcester Lodge, Sons of 
England. The funeral -'service will be 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bedford at the 
Davenport Methodst Church this after
noon and interment will take place ln 
Prospect Cemetery.

Bible Conference. .
Do R. V. Millar, a Bible teacher of 

international fame, opened a four- 
days’ Bible conference yesterday a* the 
Annette Street Baptist Church. The 
subjects discussed were "The Spiritual 
Life" and “Things to* Coma.” Services 

daily until Wednesday 
evening at 3 and 8 o’clock. The two 
weeks’ revival services Were concluded 
in this church on Friday evening.

Rev. T. Beterley Smith commenced 
a series, of sermons in. 8L John’s 
Church last night Vhich will continue 
thru-out Lent, on "‘Some Spiritual Fail
ures.” ,The congregation have/tcom- 
menced a campaign to raise $<00 by 
Easter Sunday.

of cross-“Aottene on Feb. 16 on the right banks 
of the Bohr and Narew Rivers (Poland) 
wore fought In the region of Osowee ahd 
on the roads to Lomza, Ostrdenka, 
Przasnysz and Plonek, taking 
character of counter attacha 

"On the left bank of the Vistula we 
have repulsed weak attacks by, the enemy 
on the lower Bzura, near Wlkowke, south 
of Rawa, near Mezozonow, and on the 
upper Vistula, and the Nkto. near Boch- 
Inec. At Dounalett, near Jabne, We have 
repulsed an offensive operation by an 
Austro-German detachment.

“In the Carpathians we repulsed obstin
ate attacks near Vaalonkl and Mezlla- 
borz. Attacks of the Germans between 
Tuehla and Wyezkow were marked by 
especial tenacity.

"The heights northwest of Slenezuw, 
which had peon captured by the enemy, 
we reoccupied following a fortunate coun. 
lY^,tUck wlth bayonet»., to the region ef Klaoueee we made advancea .

"At Przemyal we repulsed eeèHy two 
î2«Ltf V the flsiflaon rrom the fertreee, Inflicting grave losses upon them."

Headquarters of the army of the Cau- 
I**Wln «"vofilélal communication Issued tonight says: • •

"During the day Just passed there have 
bmn collTrions between the Russian and 
country ”trOOP* n tTle trans-Tcheruk

’l;er
»

on theI
i

gU!
coni and Wtre 
order was 
donald tak

re-i ear hasThe nickel situàtion

Most of the opposition to 
«on qf nickel or a change in the pro via- 
rial or federal laws In regard to it comes 
from the Town of Sudbury and dtotriot. 
The nickel companies and their friends 
up there eay that if the export to put 
under regulation, or if a tow cony? 
refining in Canada to passed, the i 
try wlH be injured, perhaps ruined, 
do not think so. Inasmuch as Ci 
has pretty much a monopoly of nickel 
and as there to a growing demand for the 
metal ln order to strengthen and lighten 
structural steel and armor plate, thé 
users will have to come to Canada for 
their supply. And tfoe "national policy” 
of the Coneervative party certainly favors 

O of home manufacture wherever 
Sttil Sudbury must be given a 

chance to .argue Its claim that home pro
duction is Impossible at thto time!

« • ». • •
It win be thto policy of "make it in 

that .will be a feature of the 
<* the whole question by the 

associated boards of trade to be held here 
next week. It wiU be rather surprising 
to hear the eudburg delegates pay that 
we cannot have niikel refining in Can
ada. Kingston and Owen Sound and 
other towns ere coming to the meeting iry 
favor of home refining. Thto Is also on* 
of the matters of reference to .the 
mission to be named by the Ontario 
Government The» matter wtH also be 
discussed in ’ the legislature and in par
liament It to rather unusual to find two 
Conservative governments questioning a 
policy of "make it at home." 
should Jump at it

' ; ‘folan inveetlga-! id of
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Ultimately, after a considerable 

amouat of dledurition, J. A. Macdonald 
was elected preildent, and/A. Allpress 
first vies-presidents;

Other officers elected'at the Com
mencement of the meeting were: Sec- 
on^vRe"pre,|!^?VAl Cornish, and 
rsorétory;tteasirér/tAthcrt Toban. .

J. Spencer and A. F. Webley. to
gether with .the officers, were elected 
as an executive committee.

The matter’ of the division of the 
to'wnship was brought up by J. A. 
Macdonald. H* explained that In his 
'opinion the di virion at Tonge street 
would benefit the section to a gi*eat 
extent.

He pointed out that the average 
population of twenty of the largest 
townships In the province- was onlr 
6000, as compared with 24,540 in York 
Township.

Would Accomplish More.
‘1 think muçh more would be ac

complished if we had a council made 
up of men of the district, who' could 
keep in touch with the ratepayers," 
said ’Mr. Macdonald. He referred 
the suggestion* made from time 
time regarding thé incorporation of 
towns on the edge of the city limits 
lp»t thought that even tho anything 
along these Knee wgs carried out, they 
would still be in the present position 
regarding the sewage and water ques
tions —

A- Cornish pointed eut the great ex
pense of a new council, clerk, solicitor, 
office* and other positions and insti
tutions necessary tor the formation of 
a new township.
. “That’s a mere detail,” said Mr. Mac
donald.

A. A tigress though 
expression of opinion could be asked 
from tin ratepayers more Information 
regarding the amount of taxes impos
ed in the section east of ronge street 
and the cost of dividing should be 
forthcoming. Personally, he was of 
the opinion that it would work oat to 
the advantage of the district.

Geo. Leggatt proposed that a meet
ing of all ratepayers in the section of 
the township concerned should be call
ed, when this one question could be 
discussed. It was decided that the ex
ecutive copimittee should secure all in
formation regarding the matter and 
call a meeting in accordance with Mr. 
Leggatt’» proposal.

Pape Avenue Sewer.
Some discussion followed relative to 

the Pape avenue sewer, npd it was 
stated that a favorable settlement of 
the matter of connecting a township 
sewer with the city one on Pape ave
nue in the immediate future was im
probable. f

Jqhn A. Macdonald proposed that in
formation be secured regarding the 
laying of a newer on Pape to Randolph 
avenue, east to Leslie and then south 
to "Dantorth a vender where connection 
could be made tetth*the city main,
- This Matter will be taken up by the 
executive. *

engineer and two fire- 
member of the crew thatIII will be held

t
the Wan

(Me.pose

1 I Canada”
discussion

PIONEER’S DAUGHTER
CALLED ÉY DEATH•very.

u-.Ln <S2î5f?et«rn Oellejz the enemy has 
, tin*bis to maintain his itroiM

KHZ' S«h:.,'ï52u;'».NtaïSî;
"The situation In Poland and »«, 

h*v»as S!EaBr " “nChan9ed’ Yesterday

frZnr™ »,*Ps°i tJVtt
Rh!l“'an, zttzoke again were repulsed

^thmhe^Vty,Je°r;r,^nt.hA.enemy’
“The operations south of the nnu.t.* 

proore“"1»’

■ I. lltracks.H ; from picking up passengers within the 
city limite.

1 "At the same time give the Metro
politan a sum which would cover the 
total profits on that section of the line 
for the Balance of fhe franchise, which 
is J4 years, renewable on terms. This 
money would recoup' the Toronto 
Street Railway for extending the city 
system to Kdrth

"The thing looks so simple to me 
that I dbn’t eee any difficulty ln ar
riving at a solution along that line. 
There is no question of putting the 
Metropolitan off Tonga street. I see 
no necessity for it”

Held on Tight.- 
“Don’t let us give 

they haven’t got 
franchise,” agreed James 
Jones. He suggested that until funds 
were
Tonge street, power should be obtain
ed from the legislature to compel 
owners to set back new buildings 20 
feet from the present line.

It was suggested by Aid. Ball that 
the question of erase streets wn the 
east side of Tonge street should be 
taken up by "the association. “At the 
lowèr end of the town," he said, "there 
is three-quarters of a mile without 
a cross street" It was stated by Mr. 
Reid that when the plan of the Glebe 
property was passed upon by the old 
council, the railway board had agreed 
to the dedication of actual streets, 
and mot to reservations merely.

The proposed amendment to the 
general act that, no, street railway be 
allowed to charge more than one fare 
within any municipality was referred 
to by Aid. Ball. A 6c and a 8c fare 
were now charged to Bedford Park, 
and the amendment, he said, would 
remedy that.

Father Was First Settler in Eglin- 
ton and Built First Home

stead.

I
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Ë com-
Yesterday, at 14S Collier street, one 

of the oldest citizens of Toronto die<£ 
in the person of Catherine Moore, 
She was 81 years of age, and the hurt 
of eight children—three girls' and five 
boys—of the‘late Charles and Eleanor 
Douglas Moore, who came from the 
west ln 1826 and settled as what was 
then called a yeorfian, on the first 
homestead to be built in Bgltnton. Ca
therine shared in the early days In the 
hardships entailed In the clearing of 
the land and other pioneer work, attd 
with the family saw the stirring iimka 
of the rebellon of 1887, the homestead 
being but a quarter of a mile from 
tihe Montgomery tavern, the head
quarters of the rebellion. ^

Her father was loyal to the crown, 
being a staunch Conservative and a 
staunch churchman, Und Catherine, 
and her sister, who died lost May, 
were the oldest members of St Paul’s, 
East Bloor street. Both wefe present 
at the opening last fall of th* new 
edifice, the sister being then in her 
93rd year.

Survivors at Liverpool- 
First to sight a German submarine 
id then to see the track of a tor

pedo making its way toward their 
ship was tlw experience of the yrew of 
the British steamer Cambank. which 
was sunk Saturday morning in the 
Irish Sea off Linas Point. The surviv
ors of the disaster arrived in their 
bomb port at Liverpool today. The 
th*rc engineer and two firemen were 
killed in the explosion and another 
member of the crew waa drowned 
when he tried to Jump into a boat. In 
all 20 persona were saved from the 
wreck.

I
PS)Toronto.

1 tg. I a
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' and
.!! Who will make up the Ontario com- 

’mteelon of enquiry, and how long will it 
take to in vest (gate the subject? We 
hear the ' suggestion has been made to 
bring out an eminent metallurgist from 
the old country to go on the commission. 

• >••••
The associated boards of trade ought tb 

give a good hearing to the delegatee 
from toribury, and the delegates ought 
to leave /it borne the personal feelings 
that have characterized their local meet
ings. 8 
Sudbuay
and tonge for a month or more.

• • • • •
The Contract Record of Toronto for last 

week has another strong article in favor 
of prohibition of the export of nickel, and 
urges that it be done at once.

A GERMAN AEROPLANE# to.«
: Park

•core
kdale

away the thing 
double track 

Edmund1
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le of 81 
Were r

obtained for the widening ofStruck Amidships. 
The submarine came lifti view, ac-

ccrdln*; to tho stories told by the men 
Of the Cambank, while the crew of the 
steamer were pieparing the boats for 
an emergency Then tho torpedo was 

k observed. Th* «-hip was standing still
■ at the time and the torpedo struck it
■ squarely amidships, close lo the etoke- 
V hole, m less than 16 minutes the bow

of the vessel seemed to fall away a.nd 
then the ship broke ln two and sank, 

x Those of the crew Who were able to 
raak* the boats drifted for three hours 

1 before they were picked up.
After discharging the torpedo which 

sank the Cambank. the submarine 
quickly submerged herself. The crew 
of the Cambank say tho submarine 
unsuccessfully chased other br-ats in the 
vicinity where the Cambank was de
stroyed.

Philadelphia Arrives Safely.
The American steamship Philadel

phia, which sailed from Now York on 
Feb. 18, arrived at Liverpool today. 
She had an uneventful passage. She 
crossed the Irish Sea' during the night, 
with all lights out.

Belrldoe Was Torpedoed.
In connection with the damaging of 

the Norwegian tank steamer Belridg 
by an external explosion off Folke
stone, Friday, the admiralty an
nounces that seven pieces of me-al 
found aboard the Belrldge after she 
wae beached at Walmer, have been 
examined at the admiralty offices and 
proved beyond a doubt to be pieces of 
a discharged torpedo.

Traffic Suspended.
Traffic between England and Swe

den has been discontinued for the 
time being, says a Copenhagen de
spatch to The Daily Express, owing 
to the torpedoing of the Norwegian 
tank steamer Belrldge. Then' ships 
wen# ready to sail in the past 48 hours, 
but the crews refused to leave the 
docks.
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Dropped Bombs on Colchester 
and Braintree, But Damage 

Was Slight.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Feb.
Braintree despatch to the Press 
elation says about 8-30

22. 1222 a.m—A
ft. John 
rho- a tf 
itlon of 

better 
i of the

Asso- Property Sold.
The property was sold 30 yearoffigo, 

when the family câme to live in Col
lier street. Neither of the sisters mar
ried, but they were surrounded by a 
goodly company of nephews and 
nieces, grand nephews and grand
nieces. They were well-known in To
ronto, and were to the last able to re
call many stirring scenes of pioneer 
and Social life. 1

The funeral will be held tomorrow. 
23rd Inst, at 8.30 p.m., to the family 
burying place ln St. James’ Cemetery,

o’clock last 
night a hostile aeroplane dropped mis
siles, supposed to be incendiary bombs, 
on the fields close to Braintree, 
they did no damage. - At 8.40 o’clock 
alLiB^r?Plane Peesed over Colchester 
L£Adnnle8ï?büUt 50 mllea northeast of 
burled it.J* dropped a bomb which 
niîfdîd ‘Î, ,lf a garden, where it ex
ploded, doing damage to the rear of a
Lit0:!1”® i-ani1 ■“‘«btng the windows of 
ot5«r houses. No one was hurt 

The aeroplane, said to be a German 
also dropped bombs at Marks Tey, 6 
1-2 mile* west of Colchester, and ,
«ul*?dShVh bUt 8ertous damage re- 
suited. The machine was last reported 
as making off to sea.

hi «
:

Evening News (Conservative), Mont
real, Feb. 19.—it to announced by the 
prime minister of Ontario that a royal 
commission will investigate the ques
tion of the export of niokei, the des
tination of the output. Its value from 
a military standpoint, and* its capacity 
for bearing taxation. s z

Perhaps it .would be unfair to «redit 
the press with having brought about 
thto very laudable decision on the part* 
of the Hon. Mr. Hearat, but certainly 
the press has had a good deal to do 
with It.
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Patriotic LeagueThe StouffviUe 

shipped last week nearly six hundred 
dollars’ worth of hospital supplies and 
clothing to the Red Cross Society. The 
total amount collected for the Red 
Cross and Belgian relief funds was 
31166.

An old-fashioned Dutch supper will 
be given in the auditorium on Fridaÿ 
by the women of the Christian Church. 
Tea will be served from 6 to 8.

hI
FRAME HOUSE BURNED

IN DANFORTH DISTRICT

C. Crossley’s Home Completely
Destroyed Just as It Was Prac

tically Finished.
Fire broke out in a two-storey 

frame building at the corner of Ran
dolph end Langford -avenues, on Sat
urday night at 10 o’clock, completely 
destroying the building ahd causing 
damage to the extent of 31200, 31000 pt 
which is covered by insurance.

The house, which was a tew yards 
outside the city boundary, -.vas owned 
and being built by C, Crossley, only 
the plaster, being needed to complete

on.neov at 8.1611 wti
ik si

Canada furnishes over eighty per 
cent, of the world’s supply of nickel. 
France has notified all lessees in her 
colony of New Caledonia that hence
forth the mines are to be operated by 
and for the government of the republic. 
The French Government will at once 
have the nickel and wilt save large 
sume of money for the French people. 
Look at the other »lde-»f the picture. 
The International Nickel Company made 
more than four million dollars in profits 
tost year. It is asserted that hot 
$25,000 in niokei royalties went into the 
Ontario treasury.

That to the financial side of the ques
tion. How about the other—and vastly 
more important side—the national, the 
British side? The International Nickel 
Company, it to true, to pledged to the 
Dominion Government not to export to 
Germany. An official who wee appoint
ed by the Canadian "Government reporta 
that the company’s books show that the 
promise to being kept. Could goggle- 
eyed credulity go farmer? It to known 
that the Netherlands imports are con
tinuing and that Krupps to doing busi
ness as usual. Without nickel Krupps 
would have to cioae down. Krupps has 
nickel, and nickel cannot amder present 
conditions be bought elsewhere than in 
New Jersey. If nickel cduld not be 
bought in N«w Jersey the people of the 
empire would benefit and the treasury 
of Ontario would not be injured. This 

time for some good hard thinking 
at Ottawa and Toronto. .
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ARGENTINE AUTHORITIES 
INTERN GERMAN VESSEL

Remained Too Long at Buenos 
Ayres—Kronprinz Wilhelm 

on'River Plate.

E.
2Sc. *

- FIRORCHARD
PRUNING

RUNNYMF.DE EARLSCOURTThe Runnymede Ratepayers* Asso
ciation will meet tonight ln the King 
George School, St. John's road, wheu 
the matter of co-operation with the 
Scarlet Plains Association In circulat
ing petitions against the opening of a 
liquor store in the district win be con
sidered. The matter of incorporation 
will also be discussed. -

. Since the outbreak of war fifty 
members of the Bariecourt British Im
perial Association have enlisted for 
service abroad, in fact (he B.I.A- is 
sal dto hold the record Jn the north
west district for total number of sol
diez members at the front.

The Bariecourt and District Rate
payers' Assoctotloh will dismiss the 
rad thru Prospect Cemetery in the 
township to tihe north of Morrison 
avenu*. An effort will be,made in 
conjunction with the British Imperial 
Association and other organisations 
to bring the York Township Council 
and city council to some agreement 
regarding the road.
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TORONTO NURSERIES

Canadian ^rèss Despatch.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb. „ 

stipulated period during which the 
German steamer Holgar, which arriv
ed here Thursday, might remain in 
this port, having expired, the Argen- 
tine authorities have declared the ves
sel Interned.

Newspapers here publish a report 
that the German auxiliary cruiser. 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, to actually in the 
waters of the River Plate, having on 
board eailors from vessels which she 
baa sunk.

The Holgar when she arrived here 
toportlng Editor World : A bets B that had on board the crews of several 

Lindsay would win their Group No. 1. merchant ships sunk during January 
Junior O.H.A. Port Hope won first, but and February by the cruiser Krot>- 
wer* disqualified, and Lindsay finally won prinz Wilhelm, 
group. Whq won thto bet?—Stakeholder. . " ■" ■ »

Ace.—Th* backer of Lindsay win# the Kew Beach Juniors and Bast Toronto 
‘ ’ * 1 replay their game on Wednesday night

21—The
.

-a
TWO BOSTON ARRIVALS Nt 

SUSPECTED AS SPIES
odt ROSS & SONL. McCann, who upiei the house 

next door, discovered the tira He was 
returning 
deuce on
smoke issuing from the place. The 
Greenwood and Bolton brigades were 
summoned and it waa only their 
promptness which saved McCann’s 
house from destruction. As ft was. 
windows were broken and portions of 
the roof and verandah damaged to the 
extent of 3200.

Some ^havings were left in the 
basement, where the blaze originated, 
and it to thought that matches were 
dropped among the shavings by a^i-

PANI8H WAR RISKS UNCHANGED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 21, via London. 

—-The Danish war insurance commit
tee hae decided not to increase pre- 
iuluma ou Vessels until further notice.

«
from Mr. Crossley’s resl- 
Logan avenue and observed

t
Canadian Press Despatch.

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 21—Private ad
vices received here from Canadian sources 
state that two men who arrived at Boston 
from an Italian port to-day are under 
surveillance as suspected German spies.

It to asserted that the men were, dis
guised as Russian Immigrants, but that 
an examination of their baggage revealed 
evidence that they were German officers. 
This evlden 
map of the 
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tlras» ne<i- Hamilton Hotels confiaBROWN'S CORNERS.

The women, ot polling subdivision 
No. 8, Markham, are holding an all-day 
work meeting in the basement of the 
Presbyterian Church, commencing at 
9 am., for the purpose of making use- 

a-<u1 articles for- the Red Cross,

il tu
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